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Abstract
Ongoing problems with nursing home care mandates understanding nursing home staff’s perspectives on innovative quality improvement programs. This follow-up study used focus groups to
examine the experiences of staff who participated
in a clinical trial that involved Quality Indicator
(QI) feedback reports, quality improvement training, and APN consultation. The authors found
that QI reports provided staff with a benchmark
40

to judge their care and a means to track problems;
APN consultation was essential for staff to learn
best practices; and staff questioned the validity of
the QI reports, which hindered them from seeking new solutions to problems identified in the QI
reports. Findings indicate that innovative QI programs and APN consultation can positively influence nursing home quality improvement efforts
and improve care.
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mproving the quality of nursing home care is a pressing national concern. Long-standing
problems with inadequate staffing, poor care, and resident neglect
continue to plague nursing homes
(Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, 1999; Health Care Financing Administration, 2000, 2001; Institute of Medicine, 2001; Waxman,
2001). The federal government, in
an effort to correct these troubling
issues, enacted the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1987. This legislation mandated that nursing homes
across the country implement quality improvement activities (Institute
of Medicine, 2001; Matteson, McConnell, & Linton, 1997). Despite
these efforts, poor care continues to
be a serious problem in some nursing homes (Institute of Medicine,
2001; Thompson, 1997). The persistence of substandard nursing home
care and unacceptable resident outcomes underscores the necessity to
develop and test innovative quality
improvement systems designed specifically to meet the unique needs of
nursing homes.
To address this urgent issue, Rantz
et al. (2001) conducted a randomized
clinical trial in nursing homes to test
quality improvement interventions
that used performance feedback.
As part of this project, a follow-up
study was conducted to determine
nursing home staff’s reactions to the
interventions, their views about the
effectiveness of the interventions,
and their suggestions for improving
the interventions. Accordingly, the
purpose of this qualitative descriptive follow-up study was to describe
nursing home staff’s perspective on
the Quality Improvement Interventions. Findings provided essential
information about the insights of
nursing home staff that can inform
the design of innovative quality improvement programs aimed at helping nursing home staff improve care.

Background
In its recent study, “Improving
the Quality of Long-term Care,”
the Institute of Medicine (2001)
draws attention to the inferior care
found in many nursing homes. It
identifies serious problems such as
substandard sanitation, safety systems, food, and nursing care that
result in potentially life-threatening
conditions such as advanced-stage
pressure ulcers, malnutrition, and
dehydration. Based on these findings, it is evident that improving
the quality of nursing home care
remains a major national concern.

The purpose of this
qualitative descriptive
follow-up study
was to describe
nursing home staff’s
perspective on the
Quality Improvement
Interventions.
In an effort to cope with these
problems and enhance quality improvement programs, tracking
resident outcomes through performance monitoring systems has
increasingly been used in nursing
homes (Institute of Medicine, 2001;
Karon & Zimmerman, 1996; Zimmerman et al., 1995). The popularity of performance monitoring
systems emerged in the late 1980s
when the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations required the use of patient
outcomes as an indicator of quality health care (Idvall, Rooke, &
Hamrin, 1997). Performance monitoring systems were designed to
improve the quality of care by providing feedback about patient outcomes to health care professionals
(Aday, Begley, Lairson, & Slater,

1998; Horowitz et al., 1996; Keller,
Chapin, & Soule, 1990). Most often
they are used in acute-care settings
to modify physician practice, improve patient outcomes, and contain health care costs (Balas et al.,
1996; Berwick & Coltin, 1986; Myers & Gleicher, 1991).
The effectiveness of performance
monitoring systems in acute-care
settings has been mixed (Aday et al.,
1998). Critics of outcomes as a measure of quality argue that differences in patient outcomes often result
from disparities in patient characteristics rather than inadequate care
(Brook, McGlynn, & Cleary, 1996).
Furthermore, they hold that collecting performance data as part of
quality improvement and making it
public can alienate health care providers, which can lead to unwanted
outcomes such as providers focusing on improving measured performance rather than on improving
care. Nonetheless, tracking performance outcomes as a benchmark of
quality care is being used to enhance
quality improvement efforts in nursing homes (Institute of Medicine,
2001; Karon & Zimmerman, 1996;
Zimmerman et al., 1995).
Rantz and Popejoy (1998) and
the Missouri University MDS and
Quality Research Team tested a set
of 30 Quality Indicators (QI) to assist nursing home staff improve the
quality of their care. The 30 QIs
measure nursing home performance
in areas such as falls, incontinence,
skin, activity, and medications. They
were incorporated into a feedback
reporting system designed and tested
by the team to be used by nursing
homes as part of their quality improvement efforts (Rantz et al., 1997;
Rantz et al., 2000). The QI reports
incorporate best practice thresholds
developed by expert panels. Consequently, each one of the QIs has a
clinically appropriate range that denotes best outcomes. The QI reports
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provide nursing home facilities with
a measure of their performance and
how they compare to all other facilities in the state.
The QI Feedback Intervention
study was conducted to determine
whether providing nursing facilities
with performance information and
education about quality improvement would improve resident outcomes, or if a stronger intervention,
such as expert clinical consultation
with nursing facility staff, would
be needed to improve resident outcomes. Study findings are reported
in detail elsewhere (Popejoy et al.,
2000; Rantz et al., 2001). However,
a brief overview of the study design and findings provides necessary context to present the follow-up study.
The QI Feedback Intervention study design included three
groups: two treatment groups and
one control group. Group 1 nursing
homes received quarterly QI feedback reports, a standards-of-care
manual developed by the research
team (Rantz & Popejoy, 1998), and
4 hours of instruction at a regional
workshop (Rantz et al., 2001). The
workshops included information on
how to interpret the QI feedback
reports and how to develop quality
improvement systems.
Group 2 nursing homes received
QI feedback reports, the aforementioned educational intervention,
and on-site and/or phone consultation from an APN. The APN periodically contacted facility staff
to help them interpret the QI feedback reports and plan quality improvement activities. In addition,
the APN was available for clinical
consultation at the request of facility staff. Group 1 and 2 nursing
homes were provided with electronically generated QI feedback
reports every quarter.
Group 3 nursing homes comprised the control group and did
not receive instruction, reports,
a manual, or APN consultation
during the study (they received
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the same training as the other facilities after the study was completed). Findings from the clinical
trial demonstrated that providing
quarterly QI reports and education about the quality improvement process did not significantly
improve nursing home resident
outcomes. However, a secondary
analysis of the data was conduct-

ports by explicating nursing home
providers’ perceptions of Quality
Improvement Feedback Interventions. The following research questions were addressed:
l What were the reactions of
nursing home staff to their participation in the QI Feedback Intervention study?
l What issues did nursing
home staff encounter using the
QI feedback reports during their
participation in the QI Feedback
Intervention study?
Method
Participants

The QI reports provide
nursing home facilities
with a measure of
their performance and
how they compare to
all other facilities in
the state.
ed to determine if the number of
clinical consultation contacts by
the APN in the Group 2 nursing
homes was significant. Analysis
revealed that adding clinical consultation by an APN did improve
resident outcomes (Popejoy et al.,
2000; Rantz et al., 2001). The follow-up study described in this article was conducted after all of the
interventions were completed.
The purpose of this qualitativedescriptive follow-up study was to
examine further ways to improve
the usefulness of QI feedback re-

To answer the research questions, a random sub-sample of
nine nursing homes was obtained
from the QI Feedback Intervention study (n = 87). Inclusion
criteria for the clinical trial were
ongoing electronic transmission of
MDS data on all residents and being located within a 4-hour driving
distance from the research team.
The sample of nursing homes in the
clinical trial was similar to nursing
homes across the state except that
clinical trial nursing homes were
proportionately larger than other
facilities in the state. For the follow-up study sub-sample, three
nursing homes were randomly selected from each of the three groups
in the original clinical trial. The follow-up study sub-sample of nursing homes included both urban and
rural nursing homes from diverse
regions of Missouri.
Procedure
After obtaining consent from facility administrators, a focus group
was scheduled in each of the subsample nursing homes to obtain
staff’s perspectives on the QI feedback interventions. Administrators
were requested to invite all facility
staff who were directly involved in
the QI Feedback Intervention clinical trial to participate in the focus
groups. Consequently, the composition of the focus groups varied
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from one nursing home to another.
The Table shows the characteristics
of the focus groups by the number
of nursing homes and the types of
staff included in the focus groups.
The topic of the focus groups
varied for each of the three subsample groups (treatment Groups 1
and 2, and the control group). Interview guides, consisting of a variety of open-ended questions, were
developed to direct the sessions and
encourage participants to provide
sought after information (Krueger,
1994). For the two treatment group
nursing homes, the focus groups
centered on staff’s reactions to the
Quality Improvement Feedback
Interventions and suggestions for
improving the interventions.
The following are samples of
questions used with Group 2 nursing homes:
l In what ways were the feedback reports helpful?
l What difficulties did you encounter using the QI feedback
reports?
l How can the feedback reports
be improved?
l How could the APN consultation be improved?
l What other information could
you have been given that might
have been helpful?
The questions for Group 1 nursing homes were similar, but did
not include references to clinical
consultation. The control nursing home groups were asked about
their quality improvement efforts
during the study period. A sample
of the questions used with the control group, Group 3 nursing homes,
includes the following:
l Did you have a quality improvement program?
l What was it like?
l Who was involved in it?
l Which of your quality improvement efforts have been
successful?
Data collection and analysis were
guided by the principles of naturalist inquiry (Lincoln & Guba, 1985;

Table
Composition of Focus Group
Number of
Nursing Homes

Types of Nursing Home Staff
Director of
Nursing

Administrator

4

Yes

Yes

No

No

2

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

2

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

No

No

Yes

No

Patton, 1990) and performed simultaneously. Sessions were taperecorded, transcribed, coded, and
analyzed to generate categories that
provided answers to the research
questions (Creswell, 1994; Maxwell, 1996; Patton, 1990). First, the
transcribed interviews were read
through carefully to get a sense of
the whole. A list of preliminary
topics was generated. Transcripts
were reread and coded based on the
topics. Codes were organized into
meaningful categories that captured
the major themes. The credibility
of findings was assured by careful
analysis of the data, reading, and
rereading the text to search for rival
themes, and by an independent audit of data coding and analysis by a
PhD-level researcher.
Results
Analysis of the data revealed
several important issues discussed
by nursing home staff including:
l The usefulness of the QI feedback reports.
l The accuracy of QI feedback
reports.
l Who should have access to QI
feedback reports.
l Using the QI reports as the basis to change care practices
l The ongoing need for education,
training, and consultation.
l Ways to improve the QI feedback reports.
The findings from the six nursing
homes that received the intervention
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Nursing Staff Other staff

suggest the pivotal role QI reports
can play in the quality improvement efforts of nursing homes, the
numerous ways they can be useful,
and the controversy over the QI
feedback reports.
Usefulness of QI Feedback
Reports

All six nursing homes in the intervention group that used the QI feedback reports found them helpful.
One director of nursing expressed
her views about the value of the QI
feedback reports with following
statement: “We worked every week
with these quality indicators.... It’s a
real working, living tool for us and
it’s wonderful!” Facility staff stated
that the QI feedback reports identified the seminal issues needing their
attention and gave them a broad view
of resident problems. The QI feedback reports helped them monitor
known problems by providing an
accurate way to monitor progress
towards resolution. This was helpful
because most of the nursing homes
did not have monitoring systems in
place to track problems over time.
Staff also found the QI feedback
reports extremely helpful in recognizing problems they had not
identified previously. Staff in one
nursing home stated that the QI
feedback reports showed they had a
large number of residents receiving
antidepressants without a diagnosis
of depression. After this came to
their attention, they reviewed resi-
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dents’ need for the medication and
made appropriate adjustments.
Moreover, facility staff said the QI
feedback reports provided them with
an independently developed benchmark to judge the quality of their
care. Staff at one facility stated that
they had effective quality improvement programs in place, but they did
not have externally developed benchmarks by which to judge their care.
Staff in another nursing home said
QI reports gave them both positive
feedback about the good things being
achieved and a “reality check” about
what needed to be changed.

homes report any device that restricts
movement as a restraint. It was believed that others incorrectly considered some restraints as enablers. Lastly, the inexperience of some nursing
home staff was identified as another
reason that QI scores could look
better then the actually were. In this
instance, resident problems would
be underreported because facility

Accuracy of QI Feedback
Reports

QI reports also were helpful as
a means to critique resident Minimum Data Set (MDS) assessments.
If a QI score did not reflect care in
their facility, the problem sometimes
arose from inaccurate MDS data. The
QI reports, thus, provided feedback
about the accuracy of their MDS assessments. Staff at one facility felt that
the QI reports also helped improve
the accuracy of their nurses’ notes.
Many felt that the QI reports were
also helpful during the state inspection process. The QI reports provided staff with the same information the
state inspectors used during surveys.
For this reason, staff was better prepared to discuss the steps they were
taking to correct problems.
Although facility staff identified
many important ways the QI feedback reports were beneficial, administrators expressed concern about the
accuracy of the QI feedback reports.
They felt strongly that there were
major differences in how facility staff
in different nursing homes interpreted and reported resident information.
Two common areas of contention
were falls and restraint use. It was
believed that some nursing homes reported every fall while others reported only falls that resulted in injuries.
Nursing home staff expressed
similar concerns about the use of restraints. Staff stated that some nursing
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QI reports also were
helpful as a means
to critique resident
Minimum Data Set
(MDS) assessments.
staff might not know residents well
enough to accurately assess them.
Access to QI Feedback Reports

Nursing home facility administrators were not in agreement about
who should have access to QI feedback reports and differed widely in
their willingness to share the findings
in the QI feedback reports with their
clinical staff. Two nursing homes believed that the QI feedback reports
should be an integral part of the care
planning process and shared with all
staff involved in resident care. However, other nursing home administrators believed the QI reports should
be “confidential” and shared only

with the quality improvement team.
This was taken to the extreme in one
facility where only the administrator
had access to QI reports.
Using QI Reports to Change
Practice

Nursing home administrators
also varied in their willingness to
change patient-care practices based
on the QI feedback reports. Administrators’ views on changing practice
ranged from using the QI feedback
reports to guide changes in patient
care to dismissing them as not accurately reflecting care in the nursing
home. In one facility, a staff member said the staff prided themselves
on being a “restraint free” facility.
They were dismayed, however,
when they received high scores for
restraint use on the QI feedback
reports. At first, they were resistant
to changing their care practices, but
were able to challenge their assumptions about restraints. They re-examined the devices they had considered
enabling and realized that they were
actually restraints. With some creativity, they were able to reduce their
use of restraints.
However, staff in other nursing
homes believed that they should
not change the type of care they
were providing based on the QI
feedback reports. They argued that
their high QI scores were not a
problem because they were within
the national mean or that the QIs
threshold scores (scores that reflect
good or excellent performance)
were unrealistic. One nursing
home administrator felt that some
high QI scores did not take into account the care needs of very frail
residents. An example was given of
a hypothetical 99-year-old resident
who was rapidly deteriorating and
had little rehabilitation potential.
The administrator believed this
type of resident caused high QI
scores even when receiving appropriate palliative care. As a result,
the administrator felt that QI reports were “critical” about nursing
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home care, but that in reality, the
care was appropriate.
Ongoing Need for Education,
Training, and Consultation

The ongoing need for education,
training, and consultation was found
to be a significant issue. Facility staff
stated that, initially, the QI reports
were overwhelming—an information overload. Although the training
workshop was informative and valuable, staff still had difficulty using the
QI reports when back in their facilities. Nursing homes with access to
the clinical consultation reported that
working with the APN consultant
helped them get started. With her assistance, they began working on a few
key QIs. By doing this, they became
“comfortable” with all the QIs.
In contrast, staff in facilities that
only received the workshop training
reported that it took them a long time
to understand how to use the QI reports effectively. Staff at one facility
emphasized the need for ongoing education in the use of the QI reports
and in best care practices was essential because of high staff turnover
common in nursing homes. They
stressed that ongoing APN consultation on clinical issues was vital, and
that they needed help determining
the best way to cope with clinical
problems because staff felt isolated
in their efforts to improve care.

sure quality-of-life issues in nursing
homes. For example, the importance
of assessing the less tangible but important “home-like atmosphere” of
nursing homes was stressed.
Nursing home staff in the control
group were interviewed concerning
their quality improvement practices.
All had multidisciplinary quality improvement systems in place and typically dealt with issues such as falls,
pressure ulcers, and weight loss. However, most did not have tracking systems in place. One facility did track
falls and resident weights by computer
and used their MDS assessment data
to follow important resident changes.
They stated that the nurse entering the
MDS resident data carefully checks for
important resident changes from the
previous quarterly MDS. As a result,
they are able to identify subtle changes
that might get overlooked in the course
of 3 months.
Limitations
Limitations of this study must
be acknowledged. The study was
conducted in a single state in the
Midwest. As a result, it does not
address regional differences. Moreover, the sample size was small and
the nursing homes in the clinical
trial volunteered to participate.
Because of these limitations in the
study's design, the findings may
not be generalizabilty to all nursing homes across the country.

Improving QI Reports

Ways in which the QI reports
could be improved were also discussed. Nursing home staff believed
that the number of QIs was appropriate and believed that the number of
QIs should not be increased. Discussion about how many QIs were necessary led to talk about the financial
burden facilities experienced because
of the increased staff time needed to
complete MDS assessments and review QI reports. Staff emphasized
that completing MDS assessments
and using the QI reports was labor
intensive and a financial burden. Another concern was the need to mea-

Conclusion
The results from the six nursing
homes that received the intervention
uncovered three benefits from participating in the Quality Improvement
Feedback Interventions study. First,
QI reports contribute positively to
quality improvement endeavors by
providing a means to identify critical resident problems and track them
over time, an externally developed
benchmark to judge the quality of
their care, and a means to monitor
the accuracy of their MDS assessments and nurses’ notes. Second,
APN education and consultation in-
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terventions were particularly helpful
in improving care. Third, using QI
feedback reports made facility staff
cognizant of the need for accurate
and reliable MDS data.
However, two important issues
emerged. First, providing feedback
on resident outcomes to the staff
in study nursing homes was not
always sufficient to change ineffective care practices. When confronted with QI scores well out of
the best practice range, many facility staff believed that their poor
performance was either appropriate for their residents or within the
national norm. This was especially
true with regard to restraint use
and incontinence care.
These findings offer some insight
into staff’s reluctance to change care
practices that are well out of the best
practice range. For example, staff in
some facilities did not know of new
ways to treat persistent problems and
did not seem to know how get needed
clinical information. Some facility staff
judged a QI score as acceptable by
how other facilities performed. For
example, they compared their high incontinence scores with other facilities’
scores and were reassured about their
performance if other facilities also had
high QI incontinence scores.
Moreover, staff believed that state
average QI scores were an acceptable
norm. One administrator commented that it was best to have QI scores
close to the state averages because
that should mean that you are “normal.” There was no apparent insight
that “average” scores may actually
reflect quite poor resident outcomes
if standard practices are generally
poor in the peer group. Lastly, staff
often attributed poor QI scores to
residents’ poor rehabilitation potential rather than to inadequate care
practices. An example was given of
an older adult who was toileted every 2 hours, but who was still incontinent. Staff believed nothing more
could be done for the resident.
Second, nursing home staff had
difficulty understanding the QI re-
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ports when they received only the
initial training program and the
QI report manual. However, those
facilities that had ongoing contact
with the APN consultant did gain
an understanding of the QI reports.
This finding is supported by the results of the clinical trial. The secondary analysis of the data revealed that
only those facilities who used the
APN consultant more than twice
on-site and more than two times by
telephone had improved outcomes
of falls, behavioral symptoms, little
or no activity, and pressure ulcers
as compared to the control group
(Rantz et al., 2001). It appears that
merely providing education on
quality improvement methods
and QI feedback reports is not
sufficient to significantly improve
resident outcomes.
These issues provided insights for
developing more effective quality improvement programs. This study suggests that a successful nursing home
quality improvement programs needs
to be based on accurate MDS data.
Frequent monitoring of MDS assessment data is necessary as regulatory
bodies rely more and more on MDS
assessment data to judge the quality
of care in nursing homes. To achieve
this, the reliability of the MDS data
must be evaluated frequently by external reviewers such as state surveyors.
This is especially important because
of high staff turnover in many nursing homes. Doing this will also address another recommendation from
the Institute of Medicine study on
the quality of long-term care, which
emphasized the need for monitoring
through external oversight (Institute
of Medicine, 2001).
In addition to reliable MDS data,
these findings suggest that QI feedback program will be more effective
if staff have knowledge of effective
care practices and use ongoing APN
education/clinical consultation to
help solve facility-identified problems and model new ways to view
problems and outcomes. There is
also a need for other easily accessible
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types of assistance because consultant visits are often limited. A way
to accomplish this is through a website designed to provide information
on evidence-based practice and to
share the best practices used in other
nursing homes. Through this media,
nursing home staff can anonymously
share problems and find expert answers to their needs and questions.

The usefulness of the
QI feedback reports
depended on facility
staff’s willingness to
change established
practices, the quality
of the MDS data, and
the type of support
staff received using
the QIs.
The findings of this study point
to three research needs. Research is
necessary to explore the relationship
between staff’s perception of quality
care and resident outcomes. Before
that can be accomplished, conducting qualitative research that identifies the factors influencing nursing
home staff’s beliefs about the quality
of their care is essential. Testing the

reliability of MDS data collected under “real world” conditions by facility staff is also important. Reliability
testing of the MDS has demonstrated
that it is a reliable tool when data are
collected by trained research nurses
(Hawes, Morris, Phillips, Mor, Fries,
& Nonemaker, 1995).
It is assumed that because the MDS
is used to direct care, that facilities
have a vested interest in its reliability
(Institute of Medicine, 2001). However, the research shows that nursing
home staff has strong reservations
about the reliability of the MDS data.
If the QI reports are to be trusted by
nursing home staff, the MDS data
must be shown to be reliable.
Other research is needed to determine ways to measure qualityof-life outcomes. The importance
of this issue was identified in this
study and is emphasized by the Institute of Medicine report on longterm care quality (Institute of Medicine, 2001). Because the literature on
quality of life of frail older adults in
institutions is limited (Cohn & Sugar, 1991), qualitative research is needed to identify the issues that elderly
adults consider important.
These findings suggest that the QI
feedback reports were a valuable tool
in nursing home providers’ efforts to
improve the quality of care in their
nursing homes. Even so, the authors
found that the usefulness of the QI
feedback reports depended on facility staff’s willingness to change established practices, the quality of the
MDS data, and the type of support
staff received using the QIs. These
findings support the need for programs, such as the two described that
provide information and support to
nursing home staff as they strive to
improve resident outcomes.
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